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Vagncr, Burns
Play Lovers In
.
'Romeo andJuliet'
Last week's try-ou- ts for the Senior
play have given us a fair-haire- d Rom-
eo in the person of Robert Burns and
a dark lady, Jean Wagner, for his lead,it. iaccording to the tentative cast an-
nounced by Dr. William C. Craig. Re-
hearsals begin immediately with pro-
duction scheduled for Mar. 21, 22, and
23.
The cast is as follows:
Escalus, Prince of Verona
Myron Bellinger
Paris .... . John Swink
Montague ... Joe Dodds
Capulet
.
Ed Snell
Romeo . Robert Burns
Mercutio . Bruce Strait
Benvolio Robert Schicker
Tybalt Jack Hunter
Friar Laurence Robert Tucker
.Friar John.. Dinamore Stockdale
Balthasar . Lloyd Cornelius
Sampson .... . . Don Weber
Gregory '. ; Jack Wilson
Abraham John Compton
Peter Dick Hazen
An Apothecary Jack Holden
Lady Montague
.. .. Betty Leonard
Lady Capulet Cary March
Juliet Jean Wagner
Nurse Charlotte Forsberg
Prologue '.
. Patricia Hill
Ladies at the Capulet Party
Lillian Kesel
PatEwing1
Ruth Rowe
Concert Series
Features Noted
Violist Monday
William Primrose, violist, will play
Monday evening, Feb. 25, in Westmin-
ster Chapel. He appears as partpf the
subscription concert series sponsored
annually by the Wooster Federation of
Music.
Mr. Primrose made his London de-
but in 1923 with the Royal Albert Hall
orchestra. He was born in Glasgow,
Scotland. At the age of ten, he made
'1 his first public appearance, playing
the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto.
He studied at the Guildhall School
of Music, his education being financed
by the Corporation of the Gty of
London. During his childhood, Mr.
Primrose practiced on" his father's
Amati viola. It is with this precious in
4 t
strument that he plays his concerts
today.
Ink Wasted" Spilled
"Should I wear red or blue?" "How
tall am I in these heels?" "For heav-
en's sake bark like a seal not a wolf I"
"Sing good and loud. Remember those
people in the back row." All this com-
bined with the smell of grease paint
and drying sets are proof enough that
this year's Gum Shoe Hop is bound to
be a howling success.
With Lorraine Duckworth an? Peg
A I I T lf
.cicerman as co-autno- rs, m. j. oton
and Ann Haggerty, Pat Tostlebe and
Florence Krejci red hot on music and
lyrics, Martha Pratt and Viv Douglass
directing, & hit is inevitable. Not only
inevitable but money back guaranteed!
Add to the above the crooning of
Johnny Compton and Cyn Cole; the
personalities of Jackie Morris, Charlie
Crogan, Don Weber, Livy DePastina,
and Norma Bircher; the hysterical an-
tics of Jan Johnson, Nan McKee and
Anna Syrios and the love making of
Jack Hunter and what've you got?
"Ink Wasted", but natch.
March 1 and 2 are the big dates
8:19 the big time. If you haven't got
your tickets yet, roar down to Frank
Wells this instant before the very few
that remain disappear. You don't want
to have to say when someone asks you
if you're going to see "Ink-- Wasted"- -
No thank you. Thank you very much,
but no thank you. That'd make the
evenings of March 1 and 2 a truly
"Lost Week End"!
Indian Author
Haridas Mazumdar
College Welcomes
To International Relations Confab
World leadership is the theme of the college Institute of Interna'
kional Relations which begins tomorrow, Feb. 22, on the Wooster
campus. Several hundred students
Registration will be held from 4 to
An address on the United Nations
ham of the Wooster faculty, will wel-
come the delegates. She will speak at
8 o'clock Friday evening in Scott
Auditorium, Taylor Hall. There will
be a short "get-acquainte- d" session af-
ter the address in lower Babcock,
A chapel service at 8:30 a.m. will
begin Saturday's activities. Milton
Mayer, of the University of Chicago,
-
4 4, .-- ...
will lead a discussion on What Is
Our Responsibility as a World Pow-
er?" at, 9 o'clock in Scott Auditorium.
At 10:30, Robert B. Patton, econom
ics professor at Ohio State, will talk
about "The Economics of World
Peace."
Discuss World Problems
Discussion sessions will meet from
2 to 4 on Saturday afternoon. Place of
meeting will be announced later. In
stitute leaders will assist in these dis-
cussion groups. Among the problems
to be considered are minorities (prob
lems of creed, color, and races) ; eco
nomics (world trade, cartels, employ
ment, and co-op- s) ; the United Nations
Organization (atomic control, dis
armament, and sovereignty) ; and the
empire systems and their future.
There will be a fellowship dinner
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock in lower
Kauke, after which Haridas Mazum-
dar, Indian author and educator, will
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WASHINGTON'S
MARKED ON WOOSTER CAMPUS
BY BIG HOLIDAY COTILLION
Has Wooster College's male-pow- er shortage, which kept local co-ed- s
sitting in dorms twiddling their thumbs during the war, really ended?
Did addition of 150 new masculine faces February 2 herald the return
of the pre-wa- r era of budding romance for Scot lassies or did it merely
mark the arrival of 150 more flowers of variety that are usually
placed aginst the wall?
That
.
sizzling social question should be answered tonight between
9 and 12:30 o'clock in Severance Gym at the first big dance of the
Ohio Students
from Ohio colleges will attend.
7:30 p.m. in Babcock Hall.
Organization by Dr. Aileen Dun'
speak. His topic will be "One Billion
Allies of Democracy in Asia".
Folk games and group recreation
will conclude the day. The leader will
be Cecil Thomas of the Ohio State
Y.M.C.A. The party will be held m
the cage at the gym.
Roy McCorkel to Speak
Reports from Ohio campuses on
practical applications of preparations
for world leadership will be given Sun-
day morning at 9:30 in Scott Auditor-
ium. Roy McCorkel, Wooster alumnus
and presently associate secretary of the
American Friends Service Committee,
will lead the regular Sunday worship
service, at 10:30 in Westminster
Church. His theme is "The Challenge
Before Us."
Anne Austin is chairman of the
week end International Relations In-
stitute. This is the second year such a
conference has been held in Ohio.
Assisting Miss Austin in planning
for the Institute at Wooster have been
Jo Davis, in charge of registration;
Marianna Paull, housing; and
Don 'Black, publicity. Student dele
gates will be housed in dormitories
vacated for the holiday and in town
'homes.
Couiiey ol Tbe VooMet Dailv Record
Left to right, Peggy Ackeraan, Lorraine Duckworth
SYNCOPATE
ZA'MN
BIRTHDAY--
second semester the gala George
Washington Birthday Ball, staged by
the sophomore class for the entire
school.
Still On Sale
Advance reports indicate that new
men will turn out in fair numbers for
the soph's yearly formal.
"Tickets are going rapidly but we
expect to sell them at the door, never
theless," said Boyd Daniels, ticket com
mittee head.
Possibility that some male stu-
dents may by-pa- ss the dance and
start homeward this afternoon in-
stead of tomorrow morning both-
ers some of the committeemen,
who, however, expect to see the
gym jam-packe- d with couples.
Dick Zahn and his orchestra will
.4 v .a .4emote with the notes. Until tonight
bids can be obtained for $1.75 from
Rusty Tillotson, Liz Baker, Scbtty Mc
Intosh, Ann Hunter, Ed Powers, or
Pinky Townley.
Lowry Speaks
At Inauguration
Of Compton
Dr. Howard F. Lowry, president o
the College of Wooster, will be among
the speakers at the inauguration of
Dr. Arthur Holly Compton as chan
cellor of Washington University to
morrow, Feb. 22. Dr. Lowry will speak
at the inaugural ceremonies at 10
a.m. in the Washington University
Field House.
Nobel Prize winner in 1927 and one
of the leading physicists who directed
research on the atomic bomb, Dr
Compton will be the ninth chancellor
of the university.
Dr. Compton's brother, Dr. Wilson
Compton, president of the State Col
lege of Washington, will attend the
ceremonies, and it is expected that Dr,
Karl Compton, another brother who is
president of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, will also attend i:
other work will permit.'
The main inaugural address will be
delivered by Dr. James B. Conant
president of Harvard University. Har
ry Brookings Wallace, president of the
University Corporation, will preside
and invest Dr. Compton as chancellor
The Rt. Rev. Bishop William Scarlett
of the Episcopal Diocese of Missouri,
will deliver the invocation and bene
diction. The St. Louis Symphony will
provide music during the inaugura
tion.
Chancellor and Mrs. Compton will
give a reception for delegates and their
wives from 3:30 to 5:30 at the Chan
cellor's Residence.
At a public dinner honoring thi
Comptons, that night at 7:15 at Hote
Jefferson will be assembled the largest
group of atomic scientists since V
Day, One of them, Dr. Vannevar
Bush, president of the Carnegie Insti
tutipn of Washington, D. C, and di
rector of the Office of Scientific Re
search and Development, will be th
main speaker. Other atomic scientists
will include pr. Enrico Fermi, Dr
Conant, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
Dr. E. O. Lawrence, Gen. L. R. Groves,
Col. K. D. Nichols, and Lyman
Briggs.
; Among the guests for the inaugura
tion will be Mrs. Robert S. Brooking:
of Washington, D. C, widow of the
late Robert S. Brookings, benefactor
of the university and president of the
University Corporation from 1895 to
1928.
'S IAMB
They Will Vocalize Tonight
Dick Zahn
M. S. G. A. Board
Members from New Men Students
Three representatives from the
to the board of the Men's Self
decided at a chapel meeting Monday morning, Feb. 18 in Scott
itorium.
Elections for the three representatives will be held Monday, Feb. 25
at a special - men's chapel meeting.
Nominations will be made from the
floor and will be voted on at that
time, said Sam Bell, M.S.G.A. head.
Representation will not be limited to
veterans. The students to be elected
will be from the new men enrolled
second semester. They will supplement
the present M.S.G.A. board which in
cludes representatives from each of the
nine mens sections.
Nothing was said about the veterans'
organization voted on Feb. 11. Dean
Young presided at the Monday meet-
ing.
Joseph, Douglass
Compete in State
Oratory Contest
Wooster will play host to the various
other colleges of Ohio Mar. 8 and 9,
when, the delegates meet here for the
State oratorical contests. In addition
to the oratorical contests for men and
women, there will be men's and wom-
en's extempore and women's reading
contests.
Last Monday afternoon, Alan
Joseph, a freshman, was selected the
winner of the men's Oratorical contest
and thus became the official College
Orator. He will represent Wooster on
Friday Mar. 8. His topic will be
"Compulsory Military Training".
Vivian Douglas was chosen winner
of the Women's Oratorical contest last
Tuesday and will be Wooster's entry
in the state contest. Shirley Gari will
represent the college in the Women's
Reading Contest.
Cash prizes of 20 for 1st place
and 10 for 2nd place in the oratory
contests, and 10 for 1st and 5 for
2nd in the extempore contests will be
offered.
Miller Replaces
Scott in Senate
Replacing Bob Scott as sophomore
representative on the Student Senate
is Jordan Miller. The Constitution of
the Student Body provide that the
successor be the person next in Una at
the previous election. Scott was. filling
the unexpired term of Al Spritzer
when he left for military service.
Miller is a sophomore from Newton
Center, Mass., a philosophy major,
and managing editor of the Voice.
He is a member of Fifth Section.
Phyllis Home
io Elect Three
new men students will be elected
'Government Association. Thig was
Students Testily
On Conscription
At House Hearing
At a hearing this morning, Feb. 21,
before the House Military Affairs
Committee, Mary Ann Brown and
Ruth Vial, Wooster seniors, presented
a statement opposing compulsory mili-
tary conscription.
They were notified Tuesday that a
Wooster delegation would be granted
a hearing.' Although not representing
the college, they urged that all forma
of compulsory military training be
opposed and that instead congressmen
be asked to support resolutions calling
for the international abolition of con
scription.
In addition to speaking before the
f . ir e
tives, Mary Ann and Ruth visited var-
ious senators and representatives to get
their views on the question of military
training.
It i expected that the House of
Representatives will vote -- during the
week of Mar. 4 on the conscription bill
proposed by President Truman.
--
-- .
Phi Alpha Theta
At its meeting on Tuesday evening
Phi Alpha Theta initiated eight new
members Bob Agnew, Bob Clark,
Mary Lewis, Vesta Ryder, Josephine
Van Wagner, Pat White, and Marge
Wilmer. Hazelyn Melconian read a
paper before the group on the histor
ian Macauley.
CAII YcaGivq
To Fed Drive?
Bring your canned foods to
chapel Tuesday. They will be col-
lected at the door by Big Four
members to be sent to Europe,
This is the second canned foods
drive that has been held on th
campus. In January, the Student
Senate sponsored a "can-ca-n vie
dance" with an admission at on
can of food.
The Big Four ask that you bring
one can of flourishing food to
chapel with you next Tuesday, Feb.
26 to feed Europe's children.
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Washington Isn't Sleeping Here
Tomorrow we mar the birthday oj a man born over two hundred
years ago. February twentysecond means more than a holiday for
Wooster, a time for eating cherry pie, and decorating with cocades
and hatchets. It is the day that we pause to pay honor to the father
of our country.
Looing at Washington from the perspective of a postwar world,
he is not only the father of our country, the founder of the principle
upon which our nation has stood, but rather he embodies many ideals
which we are now striving to bring to life in our present world organ'
ization. While it has been pointed out quite often that Washington
advised the newly formed United States to steer clear of all permanent
alliances, one must go further to actually qualify the statement. For he
also said. "I believe it is the sincere wish of united America to have
nothing to do with the political intrigue or the squabbles of European
nations, but on the contrary to exchange commodities and live in
peace and amnity with all the inhabitants of the world."
This wee the first assembly of the United Rations Organization
has come to a close. As we have followed its accomplishments and
difficulties, there has been a tendency to become discouraged at the
pettiness involved with many of the questions raised and the apparent
dodging of many of the main issues. However, now is not the time to
give up a tas which is but begun. Actually, this first assembly was
aimed no higher than the organization of the constituent bodies. The
highlights were the 'creation of the Atomic Energy Commission and
the settine ub of the Security Council, both of which will prove their
strength with time. There still remains much to be done, it is true, but
we must not let the hardships encountered from the first step discourage
"
us. .' : ;
"
"Hp, George Washington is not sleeping here. Through the efforts
put forth in the establishment of world union a spirit exists comparable
to that which permeated the formation of that earlier union. It is a
spirit fired with high aims, persistence of energy, and steadfastness of
goal, created by a man whose principles were not only American but
worldjuide in their scope. His was the vision; oursti'thetas of recap'
turing it. SW. : v
No Lost Week-end- s
'i
Tomorrow several hundred students from Ohio colleges will come
to Wooster. They are people concerned with the post' war world and
what s wrong with it.
This weekend will be a unique experience for our campus. We
will tal about a lot of things that matter a world government, racial
minorities, equalities . alt things that have been chewed over expert
- mentally in these columns all year.
It is a pleasure and a privilege to welcome the students and leaders
who are coming to this international institute, it seems rather jittmg
Then we considered together what a man thins of his God,, his
life, his present world. During the next two days, perhaps we shall
find a more intelligent approach to making mans present lije a little
more lie his ideal. ... .... . ... .
To all Wooster students who will be here during the Institute,
we extend an invitation. It is to listen to th speakers and after the
delegates have returned, apply on this campus some of fhe things they
will tal about.
On a hopeful note we bid you welcome. J.W.
A Protest
According to estimates recently made, the present scarcity of
doctors is to grow steadily worse in the coming years. The health oj
the nation will not be up to par and those in the lower income brackets
will suffer all the more.
The figures show that students available for entering medical
schools in 1948 is approximately 2000, only oncthird of the usua
freshman enrollment. For 1947 the figure . stands at about 2500.
One big drain uhon the source of medical students was the selec
tive service. And in spite of pleas from medical organizations and warn
ings on the part. of men .with foresight, the authorities in charge o
conscription refused to compromise. As a result; there is a serious
shortage which has developed from this continual drain.
But that is not the only reason. There is another; which is far more
inexcusable, than the first. Discrimination! Many students are being
rejected from medical schools because of their racial origin or their
religion. While many of the students discriminated against are Jewish,
there is also discrimination against Negroes, Catholics, and Italians,
Most medical schools in the country have quotas, although no college
administration will ever admit the existence of such a system. And
unfortunately this quota system has grown in the last ten years .
especially in medicine.
L
We cannot afford to let this sort of thing continue . ; . the
United States has grown from the blood and sweat of all races and
creeds, and to deny anyone his rights as a citizen is a stupid contra
diction oj our American ideals. J.M.
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION
Wooster Floral
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
And Ham Sandwiches
SHACK
ESQUIRE, INC.. I04S
Reprinted from the June issue of Esquire.
in sickness and in health
his broken jaw
. . . to Mary Baker
LEINERS
RADIO SHOP
151 S.' Market St. Ph. 124
Have Your Radio or Appliance
Repaired Now!
Tussy
Cleansing Creams
ON SALE
Regular 1.75 size
1.00
Muskoff Drugs
Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999
-- "
... in nylon and in rayon"
jbae Owi Weak
By JOYCE JARMAN
Lost Weekend' certainly applied to many of us who just couldn't
get on the books! What with Communion Friday night, the basketball
game and, vie dance Saturday night, and the Ninth Section theatre
party Sunday, the week end was not only lost, it was chased! Who
said reconversion would take a long time?
Moral "of the story: Altlfredred was
hitch hiking. Ait red used his nose
instead of his thumb it's more con-
venient. But, regardless of the method,
Alfred was hitch hiking. He was a
very wee people, you know, and no
body saw him as he laboriously treked
down Beall Avenue hill. Nobody, that
is, but a little mouse with a yellow rib
bon on his neck who was ever so much
bigger than Alfred. They killed one
another brutally. Alfred was reverently
buried midst tears and recriminations.
Why hadn't wf let him take the car?
The veterans gave him a military fu-
neral and sent immediately to head-
quarters for Kilroy to replace Alfred
in active duty. But now Kilrov be--
ongs to the men and all I have is
Alfred's memory. So, if anybody has
any extra wee people please let me
know!
Herd: "But he was so goodlooking.
Why did he have to carry a baby food
heater and take two children to the
game!"- - ; ; . "But I can't do that,
honey, it isn't nice!" .
.
; "But,
just hi teen minutes of exercise
every day, and you ll be a new wom-
an!" . . ' , "Who possibly could be
sending those Bat warnings to Bob
McMillan. No, it isn't me. You can't
prove a thing!" ... "Did you see
Lou Woods with that huge carving
knife? Boy, were they sharp!"
"That cot out on the Quad came in
mighty handy between classes. Any-thing- 's
better than sleeping standing
up! Thank you, sophomores, and
George Washington!" . . . "Honestly,
I've never heard so many rugged bull
sessions since King George abdicated.
Aren't men wonderful!"
Condolences: To Rog Naftzger and
and Viv Douglas who are giving up
" . .1 ( 4
their mouse meat business. Also to
Mike Horvath who is losing his job as
their delivery boy. The gals insist they
are going to be agrarians now . may
be he could be a gentleman farmer!
.
.
To Barb Hart whose Bob Scott
eft last Tuesday. She's counting th
days ... To Boyd (Shylock) Daniels
who collects so much money that peo
pie duck when they see him coming!
,
. To Anna Syrios who has to con
nect a p.a. system between ridden
and Westminster smokers before she
can be elected May Queen. Every
note means a place in court or a p.a
system in your smoker! ... to Stick
Arneson, Mouse Morse and Jim Mc
Donald who came back to visit and
can't stay. .We . miss . you! -- . to
Mary Ann Brown because well, just
because.
Guess that about covers what I know
on every subject from liberal arts on
up. I am a trifle sad in closing this
for Alfred isn't here to say goodbye
D II Iour. since we ail nave our crosses to
bear, I'll be brave. I might even man-
age to say "Alfred is dead! Long live
Kilroy!'
TTTTTTTT'
CHAPEL
Tuesday, Feb. 26 Student Senate.
V7J J- - P I i T--v .irv.ff.weanesaay, reD. li ur. William
Orr, Prof, of Theology, Western
Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Thursday, Feb. 28 Dr. William Orr
Friday, Feb. 29 To be announced
Libby's Shoppe
Smart Ladies Apparel
116 S. Market Ph. 566-- K
Everything in Music
TWO STORES
PUBLIC SQUARE
WOOSTER
388 Phones 609
By NORM WRIGHT
Wednesday Dr. Lowry presented his views on compulsory
church. Today students in chapel spoke on the pros, and cons of the
question. Tuesday, rebruary 26, will bring a student vote to get a
cross section of the campus opinion. Whatever the outcome this
question will certainly have had a maturing affect 'on clarifying
standings on the situation and make more of us ask, "Why".
"Compulsory church seems to me to be in exact opposition to the
Wooster ideal. In a Christian institution such as this where the goal is a
sincere, workable, and practical religion, the element of compulsion does
anything but enhance the development of such feelings. A spirit of will-
ingness and spontaniety is not only desirous but absolutely necessary for.
he groundwork of a concrete faith. Compulsory church only tends to tear
down the good purpose of this action ... the students devise methods
to avoid it and the only result, in many instances, is indifference or possibly
indignation. Let Wooster do the job right by supplying enough religious
atmosphere so that her students will think more earnestly about religion and
fe. There are certain disciplines to which we must conform in and out
of college. But a discipline that is ethically unsound is worse than none at all."
l. Jordan Miller
"I believe that compulsory church should be kept for the un-derclass- men
in order that those who have not had the opportunity
to form regular church attendance habits may do so upperclassmen
should be able to use their own discretion." - Martha Preston
"It is my opinion that compulsory church at Wooster is no more
necessary than compulsory attendance to the institution. I made a choice in
Wooster as a school because of certain intellectual and spiritual standards
i it was not my intention to conform with what Wooster offers I would
not continue here. It certainly can be no compliment to the Pastor who faces
ready made" congregation rather than a sincerely interested audience.
t has been my experience that anything with compulsion attached to it
tends to create dissatisfaction rather than appreciation. And I believe that
responsibility to yourself is, by far, more readily and easily adhered to
tian an obligation to the Dean's office Richard Soaneler
"Somehow the question of compulsion or non-compulsi- on has
never been the main thought before me on a Sunday morning. Con-
formity to regulations of the college was never questioned in my
thought and I certainly have not let the mere signing of a little card
interfere with the sense of worship and the values of the religious
services so well prepared for Wooster congregations.".
Relda Jean Wright
"For myself I must admit that I'd rather do something else than on
to church Sunday mornings at times. However, I agree with Dr. Lowry
liat church, is and should be an integral part of Wooster. and if the het
way to integrate church is by our little "device", then let's use that device.
n addition I want to say that I want to do things the Wooster way while
m here, and Im just weak enough to need to be forced into sometn)nr:
That's rather paradoxical, but that's the way it is." Marilyn Shaeffer
The pros and cons of comoulsorv ch
ated most of our disussions the Ion question. would like to see a revised
plan put into effect which would gradually put the responsibility of at
tendance on the students as they grow older and have absorbed something
of the Christian emphasis of the colleee. Perhaos a olan rpnninW fro.k,
to go 3 out of7 4, sophpomres 2 out of 4, juniors and seniors, none, would
achieve the finest results!-- 1 feel that all who come to Wooster should at some
time come into contact with the church, if only in a critical capacity (as
many ao at the present time.)" Don ghaw
9. R. G. H&pxrtU
By BOB CLARK
Although there has been little in the press lately concerning con- -
scriptionr it is - today-ino- re than "ever, a Vital, all-importa- nt piece of
legislation with international as well as domestic reverberations. Though
few of us realize it. the MavGurnev Bill. HR w
reported to the House floor very soon by the Military Affairs Committee,
wuere ,u nas Deen neid tor debate.
Yet, despite this, all of the opposition
to the bill has not been granted a
hearing, with over sixty groups unable
to obtain one!
When the Bill is introduced, there
will be an immediate alignment of op-
ponents and advocates, but there will
also be an all-import- ant number of
Representatives who are still subject to
influence from public opinion, and it
is these men, as well as our own Con-
gressmen, with whom we should be
vitally concerned. The American Le-gio- n,
a group which has consistently
advocated military training, will offer
an amendment to the May-Gurne- y
Bill, which would supposedly place the
program in civilian hands, thus the-
oretically giving the selectee a certain
amount of choice of training during
the eight months following the four
months basic training." But no matter
how you color it, it is still a totalitar
ian method.
It is not necessary to point out that
amassing of huge reserves by the U.S
would precipitate international arma
ment as well as betray our lack of con'
fidence in the U.N.O. Nor is it neces-
sary to point out that a' foothold on
our nation by the military clique would
only be the beginning of a cancerous
infection which would affect the entire
body of our democratic life in an
atomic age when vast armies are im
practical.
The issue is clear! No intelligent
college student can or wants to shirk
Compliments of
Gray and Son
his responsibility. It is up to us more
than any other group to make our
opinions known! It's up to us to write
our own Congressmen; to write or wire
Rep. May of Kentucky, chairman of
the Military Affairs Committee; to ex
pressly make our pressure felt on such
men as Chas. Elston of Ohio, John E.
Sheridan of Pennsylvania, Melvin
Price of Illinois, James Roe of New
York, and the other 25. members of
the Committee. Perhaps, we cannot
keep the H. R. Bill 515 from being
reported by the Committee, in spite of
the fact that all of the opposition has
i . . ... .oeen heard but it is possible to
greatly influence the results of the leg
islation once it has been introduced!
If eight more Senators had voted for
cloture, F.E.P.C., an act to throw off
the yoke of discrimination, might have
been passed. Our letters might have
turned the tide. But this time the op-
position is organized. All it needs is
our support. Let's give it to them!
The results of the recent poll on
conscription showed that we as stu-
dents were opposed to the measure
nearly two to one, the vote being 404
to 212. We have voted against it!
Now let's let Congress know we mean
what we say! Let's use the democratic
prerogatives our men have justified
with their" lives! As the saying goes,
people get the exact kind of govern,
ment they deserve. I'm writing my
Congressman today are vou?
Reasonable Rates
City Taxi Service
812
Day and Night
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PRESS BOX
By ART FREEHAFER
" It Is" a peculiar thingthat in" this
world there are people who turn their
backs away from the future. They
prefer to look to the past; sometimes
it is a matter of a few years or so in
the past, and other times it is decades
or even centuries. It must be because
it is easier to back up on a familiar
road than to go forward on a new
and possibly danger
ous one. The time
now comes when the
reader will ask, "Well
what does this have
to do with sports?"
Recently there has
been a plea among a
few of the coaches to
take the game of basketball back a few
years. It must have been ten or more
years ago that coaches got together to
plead just the opposite. In those days
basketball was a slow, rather mechani-
cal game, and after each field goal or
foul shot, the referee brought the ball
to the middle of the floor, where there
was a jump up. In other words there
were very few fast breaks and the game
was continually being stopped and
started. This was outmoded and its
successor became a game which was
faster and more exciting. Today there
are fast breaks which thrill the spec
tators as well as even the ball players.
The game has become one with con
tinuity and freedom without being
slow and mechanical. Now with bas-
ketball fast and thrilling, some coaches,
who go around with their heads ab-
normally turned backwards, advocate
carrying the basketball game into the
wonderful dull days of the past.
woosters iviose note who has
coached the old and the new doesn't
care to teach the old again. It is in-
teresting to note that he has become
famous throughout Ohio and else-
where for his fast type of basketball,
composed of fast breaks and shooting
whenever given the chance. In fact
he was one of the first to use this so-call- ed
"spray system" and now almost
every team in the Ohio Conference
uses it and many more in the country
use parts of it.
Mose Hole thinks the rules should
be left alone. He says, "The popular-
ity of basketball is on the rise and
the quickest way to kill public interest
Would be to take the dash and speed
and near riot out of the game." He
thinks this attempt to slow down bas-
ketball is made by coaches who want to
play the game from the bench. They
want to use plays and make, it a me-
chanical game. They want to take the
excitement out of the game instead of
letting the olavers olav their own eame
and have fun doing it. They think it
is entirely a science and want to make
it scientific and sacrifice its action.
nri ; . w it ii ins wilier agrees wmi iviuse nuie
that basketball should not be slowed
down. In case the old center jump
rule should ever come back, and there
is talk of it, basketball would surely
lose its popularity. In case the rules
were 'changed to the center jump
coaches would look for tall centers
who could get the jumps and then
with a play the team could make a
basket. After the point the same thing
would happen again. Indeed many
would not be able to recognize the
game and one couldn't blame them be-
cause it would practically be a new
game.
Some of these coaches have a good
point, however. Slowing down the
game would almost put it in the
grave. However, basketball, in the
opinion of this writer, should consist
of more than fast breaks, shooting, and
Holemen
son there was in each game one player
at least who made a good percentage
of his shots. As a result the Scots won
a fair number of ball games and made
good scores. Recently the team has
been unable to utilize the fast break
successfully and their shooting is def
initely poor. At present if they could
work the ball through the defense to
get short shots or even get the ball
somewhere so that safe long shots can
be taken, they can solve most of their
problems. The trouble is that they are
not used to practicing an offense ex
cept for a fast break or a bombard
ment of the basket. In the Mt. Union
game last Saturday the Scots were held
down on their scoring because they
were "cold" the first half. In th
second half they were making more of
their shots and at times threatened to
lead the game.
In the Muskingum game earlier in
the season the Scots were given an
example of how to work the ball
against a .two-thre- e defense. Muskin-
gum made the Scots look silly. They
had one man in the middle out front
and two on both sides. They passed
from one side to the other pulling the
defense with them. As a result the
Muskies had all the time in the world
to make set shots. The Scots have been
practicing this kind of offense in an
ticipation of using it against Mus
kingum's two-thre- e defense tonight.
TP-
-
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a great error. However, in soeedins
it up so as to eliminate all. of the strat
egy .and science that these coaches
want to apply to it is almost equally
erroneous. In disagreement with Mose
Hole, who thinks basketball is not a
science, this sports writer thinks it is
to a certain extent. It is not V science
to the extent that teams should have
set plays; but they should have defin-
ite fundamental ways of working
through different defenses, j
Whoever may be right it seems to
this sports writer that basketball should
be a combination of speed and rival
ry, with a little amount of science.
Reynold's Shoe Repair
South Buckeye Street Phone 402
The COLLIER PRINTING Co7
Bever and North Streets ' Phone 400
Printed and Engraved Stationery
'
... .
'
We service all makes of typewriters
To
Seek Revenge
The Wooster pagers travel to New Concord tonight to meet Mus-kingu- m.
The Scots and the Muskies met earlier in the season and it
proved to be a defeat for Wooster 49-3- 4.
Muskingum's team is a little taller than Wooster's. The average
height is a little less than 6 feet. .
a defense, In case a five is composed
of players who can make a good per
centage of their shots, then that strat
egy is gjuod, in fact, it is the best. Be
sides being good shots, players must
know how to work the ball through a
defense, because short shots are a lot
easier to make than long ones. In
case a team can't get its fast breaks
to work and is "cold" on long shots,
it can not get points unless it works
the ball through the defense and gets
short shots. Those coaches who advo
cate slowing the game down, also be-lie- ve
in having their teams use certain
set methods of getting the ball close to
the basket,
.
'
.
A perfect example to illustrate this
is the Wooster basketball team of this
season. At the beginning of the sea
Western Reserve
Miami ;
..i.....
Mt. Union
Ashland .... .
Cedarville
Muskingum .
Defiance
Ohio Northern 1
Wilberforce .
Kent-..-j ;
Ohio Wesleyan
Hiram .
Wooster
Marietta . .
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They have two players who have
been consistently good. One is the
center Patterson and the other is the
forward Kukura.
They use the two-thre- e man-to-ma- n
zone system very eectively.
The Muskies have won 8 and lost 8.
Kent State beat them 51-4- 9. They de-
feated Ashland 63-5- 0 and lost to them
50-4- 9.
After the Scots finish with Muskin-
gum the travel to Beaver, Pa. to meet
a strong Geneva club.
COLLEGE CAGE
RESULTS
Akron
., .
Bowling Green
-
Findlay :
Otterbein ' ' .
Wittenberg v
Toledo .
Capital
Ohio U.
Ohio State
Baldwin-Wallac- e
Oberlin
John Carroll
Dayton
Cincinnati ...
Rio Grande
Heidelberg ....
Xavier
Fenn
Bluffton
Case z:zz?.:.
Wilmington
Denison
Kenyon
STATEWIDE
17 2
25 4
12 2
10 2
10 2
16 4
11 3
14 4
12 4
13 5
10 6
6 4
9 7
6 5
8 7
1 1
8 8
7 8
5 6
5 6
7 " 9
8 11
3 5
6 10
3 6
4 9
3 7
5. 1 13
2 9
2 10
2 12
1 7
1 8
71 10
1 12
1 -- 15
0 14
OHIO CONFERENCE
Akron 10 1
Toledo . 5 1
Wittenberg 10 2
Otterbein 8 2
Ohio Northern ... 3 1
Capital . .. 8 . - 3
Oberlin 8 - 4
Baldwin-Wallac- e 7
. 4
Muskingum .. 7 6
Ashland , 8 7
Kent . 7 8
Mt. Union . 2 ' 3
Wooster ...... 4 7
John Carroll 1 3
Heidelberg
.
. .... 2 0
Case 1 6
Wilmington
. , 0 3
Denison . 0 9
Kenyon ......... 0 11
Spectators
IN BROWN OR BLACK
They fit right in your
wardrobe. The shoe
for most occasions.
MISTER
SHOE STORE
Inier-Seclio- n
Teams Start
Cage League
Last Saturday f afternoon, Feb. 16,
five basketball games were scheduled
to be played between First and Sec
ond Sections, Seventh and Eighth
Sections, Third and Fourth Sections,
Fifth Section and the Independent
A team, with Ninth Section and the
Independent "B" team to officially be
gin the Inter-Sectio- n basketball tour--
nament.
There are a few rules which are be
ing followed for the tournament. Each
game is to be played by quarters, the
first and third quarters each being
eight minutes long and the second and
fourth quarters each being six min- -
utes in length. No man who is out for
varsity basketball for the College of
Wooster is supposed to participate in
the tournament.
In the games last Saturday, Fifth
Section won over the Independent
A team by a forfeiture, and Ninth
Section, having decided not to enter
a - team - in - the tournament," forfeited
their game to the Independent "B"
team.
Seventh Section showed their po-
tential power by defeating Eighth Sec
tion 39-- 6. Stoneburner, with 16 points,
was the high point man of the game
Nicholson, with 16 points, was high
point man for First Section as his
team nosed out Second Section, 19-1- 6,
Fourth Section overpowered Third
Section, 22-1- 2. Graham and Lindbeck
led the scoring for Fourth.
On Tuesday night four games were
played. First Section in a thrilling
battle finally overwhelmed Third Sec-
tion after the first overtime period. The
final score was 26-2- 5.
Second Section proved to be too
much for Fourth. Second's defense
held its opponents to 15 points while
Fourth buckled under a 30 point at- -
tack.
Behind Bell and Hunter who scored
21 and 14 respectively, Fifth became
victorious over a weak Eighth Section
team 46-8- .
A powerful Seventh Section team
trampled over the Independents in the
final game of the night. Led by Shinn's
20 points the Kappas won 58-2- 1.
Quality to Alt at a
Price All Can Afford
To Pay
WEITZEL'S
CLEANERS
PHONE 260
NEW LOAFERS
In Brown or White
Walker Shoe Store
Headquarters for gym shoes
WOOSTER
THEATRE
THURS. FRI. : SAT.
John Wayne in
"Dakota"
i
also
"Sunbonnet Sue"
SUN.-MON.-TUE- S.
Judy Garland in
"Harvey Girls"
jjiid Qali
By ANN FERGUSON
Intramural basketball for the girls
is now in full swing with one or two
games every Monday and Wednesday
evenings. Last Wednesday the Peanuts
played the Sphinx and won 39-- 6. Nan-
cy Campbell was high scorer for the
Peanuts with 16 points. Hodgson was.
especially noteworthy for her excellent
guarding.
PEANUTS: Campbell, Wilmer, Fer-
guson, Syrios, Lawrence, Parkinson,
Douglass, Hodgson, Fravel.
SPHINX: Hegner, Chas, Pierson,
Stroh, Rowe, Wallett, Davis.
The Trumps beat Douglass by a
score of 24-1- 4 and scoring honors were
taken by Pat Culp. McMahon was
high scorer for the losing team.
TRUMPS: Kesel, Hunter, Culp, L.
Kesel, Heitman, Spencer, Mulac..
DOUGLASS: McMahon, Bandler,
Quay, Barr, Swan, Strock, Thomp-
son.
Last Monday night the Peanuts were
in rare form and defeated the frosh
from Douglass 45-- 8. Campbell and
Wilmer were the high scorers on the
Peanut team and special mention goes
to Martha Preston for her fine work as
a guard. The spirit and enthusiasm at
these games so far has been excellent,
and good sportsmanship prevails so
let's keep it up.
PEANUTS: Campbell, Wilmer, Sy-
rios, Ferguson, Lawrence, Parkinson,
Hodgson, Fravel, Preston.
DOUGLASS: Anderson, Quay, Mo
Mahon, Barr, Strock, Swan,
GEO. H. LAHM
Jeweler
221 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
l
-
Raiders Trim
Scot Cagers
In Thiller
Because of a poor first naif the
Wooster cagers were defeated 58-4- 5
by Mt. Union. The Scots were behind
26-1- 4 at half time but came back in
the second half to tie the ball game at
32 all. However a late rally by the
Purple Raiders gave the game to Mt.
Union last Saturday night.
The visiting teams put an entirely
new team on the floor and it proved
to be much better than the one Woos-
ter defeated previously this season.
Maple, Doll and O'Hara scoring 19,
16 and 14 respectively were mainly
responsible for Wooster's downfall.
The Scots were not consistently mak-
ing their shots. It was only in an
early second half rally that they were
able to tie up the ball game. How-
ever, in the last ten minutes the in-vad- ers
went to work and got 20 points
to Wooster's 10 to win.
MT. UNION
Doll, f
Hackenthorne, f
Maple, c
O'Hara, g
Wright, g ,
ZeUer, f
Fuller, f
Totals
WOOSTER
Katherman, f
Moon, f
Smith, c ;
Minium, c
Cook, g
Eicher, f
Gaver, f
Locker, f
Anderson, c
Totals
Fid.
6
0
8
6
2
1
0
--
11
Fid.
6
2
2
2
0
1
3
1
0
--
17
A BETTER SWEATER
joft, rich-looki- ng 100 virgin wooL.sleek, cenry, fat-- .
tering lines. ..workmanship of i flawless character...t!t:si
distinguishing features help to make a '$M-'XU- it
the sweater for those who like the finer thisgs la Eft
And it LUXes beautifully.
FREE 'N EASY
SKIRTS- -
Fl.
4
1.
3
2
0
1
1
12
Sizes 24 to 30 inclusive.
Black, Brown and Navy in
Shetland weave. 100 wool
$5-4-0
FREEDMJSTDERS
TL
16'
1
19
14
4
3
1
58
Fl TL
3
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
11
15
6
2
1
45
Tt--e Four'
Senate Presents
Two. Amendments
Fnr StndentVoie
Two amendment to 'the Student
Constitution will be, voted on during
chapel Tuesday morning, Feb. 26, at
a special Senate program.
The first amendment concerns the
recall of senators by their class if they
are unsatisfactory. The motion passed
by the Senate on Jan. 21 reads as fol-
lows: "If senators fail to fulfill their
" duties, all classes shall be given the
right of recall; a petition signed by
10 of the class can call the class to-
gether and a majority vote will recall
.1 w
A motion was made at the Senate
meeting Feb. 11 to alter Section 1(c),
Article VII (Men's and Women's Self- -
government Associations) of the Stu-de- nt
Constitution. When a student
requests that a disciplinary case be
handled by the deans instead o f
M.S.G.A. or W.S.G.A., it cannot be
referred further to the Student-Fa- c
ulty Relations committee. The article
in its new form would read, "either
the W.S.G.A. (or M.S.G.A.) or any
student shall have the right to ask for
t i ian initial decision uy an auumiuuaurc
official on any case".
Named Member
Of Committee
Arthur F. Southwick, college regis-
trar, has been appointed a member of
the National Committee on Veterans'
Education of the Department of High-e-r
Education, National Education As-
sociation, which also functions as the
Committee on Higher Education for
the Veterans' Education Council of the
NEA Department of Adult Education.
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
..
-- at-
FUEEDLAIIDERS
With the taint of The Lost Week-en-d
still on our minds, leave us turn
to the healthy milk and fruit side of
life. Guaranteed to dispense with any
and all bats is Freedlander's new,
much-in-deman- d shipment of red and
black blanket plaid wool shirts. The
last shipment, at 6.95 apiece, was
grabbed off by eager females, so it's
your chance to retaliation, men
charge!
Prepare for the spring equinox via
one of Freedlander's water repellent
pep shirts at 2.50 each. Easy to spot
on a dark night, these are heavy and
warm. The colors are tan, yellow, blue,
and crimson.
Roman stripes have nothing on Mc
Gregor t-shi- rts. We liked especially a
loud number in bold red and yellow
stripes. Other combinations are just as
striking and the fee for all this mag
nificence is just 1.50.
A Quick trek to the basement de- -
partment of Freedlander's reveals
supply of shortie night gowns. TheseAt'a 1knee-lengt- h nannels nave longleeves
and come in either rose or blue plaid.
Sizes are small, medium, and large
so you can't lose. 1.65 will be ex
traded from your pocket and a small
price it is, too. Pleasant dreams, and
no d.t.'s please.
Cary March
Imes
American negroes.
Analyzes
Race Problems
Frosh Elections
ColoniaTj5resident and Nancy Beans
social chairman. Bowman's officers are
Margaret Darone, president and Anne
Shennefield, social chairman.
Dr. W. T. Watson
Optometrist
147 East Liberty Street
Phone 313
1
SLICK UP
FOR THE WEEK END
at
MORRISON'S
Better Barbers
South East Corner Public Sq.
Just Arrived
A Good Supply of
Brown
Campus Oxfords
With Moccasin Vamp
6.50
Taylor & Hosmer
Your Safest Shoe Store
For Smart Spring Clothes
At Lower Cost . . . .
Wile & Co
118 WEST LIBERTY STREET
Perky New Hats
Skillfull Blending of , Spring Pastels Concocted
Of Flowers and Straw Cloth
6.95 to 15.00 '
Beuloh Bechtel
Public Square
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Dr. William Lloyd Imes, president of Knoxville College and formerly
pastor of St. James Presbyterian Church in New York, classed racism with
secularism and nationalism as major enemies of Christianity, in addressing
the Wayne County Community Forum in the College Chapel, Tuesday
evening.
"Crime Against Brotherhood"
"America and the World Problem in Race Relations" was the subject
of the address by Dr. Imes, who is an eminent Negro leader and educator.
Speaking of the guilt of all members of society in racial discrimination
n Tmn maA tUar mn Inner am AmpriVfl nnrfin'nnfpn in "rhin rrimo furainutll, " " ""' " I - . - 0"
brotherhood" so long are we less : ; y in
worthy of our position of world lead- - m Tff-l- f ( 'a'lain
ership.
...
For, "without brotherhood
there is no strong America."
Our mission to our "confused
and unhappy world" he described
as not "one of mastery but of
service" and expressed the hope
that we shall not "spoil that mis
sion by betraying brotherhood in
our own nation."
Not merely privilege or alms but be discussed,
parallel responsibility is the ambition
f .u. KL, ; A,r,va Dr Tmp Tol "presentreprese
stated
Trio Witt
Represent WC
A convention o f representatives
from College Red Cross Units in Ohio
and Indiana will be held at Columbus,
Mar, 2. New ideas for activities will
us will be Jeanne
emphatically disclaiming mat ououau6.i, wai.i -
privilege and paternalism will satisfy Annalu Hutson. They will report on
our activities along with pictures of
our unit in action.
Plans are now being completed for
Under the auspices of the W.S.G.A. the Home Nursing Course. Announce
the freshman dorms elected their sec- - mentis will be made as to time and
ond semester house officers last Mon- - pjace 0f meeting
day night. In rtoover cottage l,ou
Ann De Voss will serve as president
with Jane Beal as social chairman.
Pauline Swan was elected president of
Douglass and Mildred Ashley social
chairman. Korner Klub chose Mary
Smith as president and Daisy Taylor
as social chairman. Laura Dengler is
California
,
Jackets
New Cardigans of
Creamy Beige Wool to
wear with any color.
They feature big patch
pockets and hand-stitche- d
trim 14.95.
rrf
WesihaferWill Be
Pastor of Miami
UniversityChapel
James Westhafer, Class of 1937,
will be installed as the new minister
on the Westminster Fellowship at Mi-
ami University on Sunday evening,
Feb. 24, at Oxford. O.
After his graduation from Wooster,
Mr. Westhafer received the degree of
bachelor of divinity from Union The-
ological Seminary in New York City.
After being commissioned in the navy
August 1943, he served as a chap
on the battleship, the "Iowa". He
was recently discharged with the rank
.
-
--
-
-lof captain.
Dr. Howard F. Lowry will assist in
his installation. Mr. Westhafer is the
son of the late Dean W. R. Westhafer
and Mrs. Westhafer.
Music Room
The Music Room located at the
Student Union is open to all students
for their enjoyment of classical music.
This is your music room, won't you
come in? The hours are as follows:
10:30-12:3- 0 (Monday thru Thurs-
day mornings)
1:30- - 5:30 (Every afternoon)
-
7iOO-10iO- O (Every evening)
9:30-12:3- 0 (Saturday morning)
2:00- - 5:00 (Sunday afternoon)
FOR A SNACK
AFTER THE SHOW
Go To
THE HAMBURGER INN
East Liberty Street
BibleExhibit-Featu- res
Rare
illuminations
A valuable collection of rare Bibles
and original illuminated pages includ-
ing a few pages from the Koran in
fine Arabic is on display in the Jose-
phine Long Wishart Museum of Art.
This collection has been loaned by
Mr. Otto F. Ege, assistant director of
the Cleveland School of Art, to the
college for use in connection with the
Week of Prayer.
In this display are exquisitely dec
orated pages from France, Italy, Ger-
many, Switzerland, England, and the
United States. They will be on exhibi-
tion at the college until the end of
February.
Hoff Speaks
The speaker at the German club
meeting Monday evening was Master
Sergeant Donald Hoff, a Wooster
graduate of 1943. Sgt. Hoff was re
cently discharged from the army af
ter serving in Europe with the 13 th
Armored Division. He spoke on per
sonal experiences while traveling
through Germany with a headquarters
occupational unit.
Important future dates for the club,
as announced by President Bruce
Straitparer
Mar. 4 a bloody potato show comedy
Apr. 12 an all-colle- ge dirndle ' dance.
How About a
Half Hat?
Dressy little felts in dark col-
ors are ready. Cunning, new
versions with a becoming
whoosh of veil 5.95.
Delicious As
A Cream Puff
New White Dickies, just ar-
rived, are faille with tucked
front 2.95.
V
Summer-Scho-
ol
Mounts to 120,
.
Sharp Announces
About 120 students have signed the
trial registration for summer school,
Mr. Winford L. Sharp, Director of the
Summer Session, has announced. This
is more than twice the number that
registered in the preliminary last week.
The purpose of this trial registra-
tion is to determine what subjects
should be included in the summer
catalog. The courses that will be of-
fered depend" upon the number of
students in attendance and upon their
needs. Final decision on actual courses
to be presented will be announced in a
few weeks.
The first term commences June 11, is
completed July 19. July 22 is the be-
ginning of the second term which ends
August 31. "
.
Miss Rachel Shobert of the Con-
servatory of Music faculty presented a
piano recital last Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 17, at 4:30 in Westminster.
T 9 T T T '
Washington's Birthday recess be-
gins today at 3 o'clock. Classes will
be resumed Monday morning at
7:50. There will be double cuts and
5 fine imposed for classes missed .
within 24 hours of the holiday
Hand Blown Glassware
In Exciting New Tones
Vases, Pitchers, Ivy Bowls
.
1.00 - 3.95
The Gift Corner
: PUBLIC SQUARE :
Rain "Coat News
Dupont has dreamed up some-
thing new in gabardine. Fitted and
smooth with sewed-i- n belt. Sizes
9 to 1512.95.
Transparent Korbseal Rain Coat
Classics in Spring Green pr Jewel-tone- d
Blue 9.95. f
Duratwill officer's style Trench
Coats by Sherbrooke. Red, Blue,
Nude or Kelly, 16.95.
Lecap Original Design Weather
Coats have draw-strin- g belts
16.95.
